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Challenges and Opportunities for the Cannabis 

Market in Brazil and Abroad: 

For entrepreneurs, there are strategies that may make 

it easier for medical marijuana to be legalized.  
 

This market is projected to reach as much as $45 billion. 
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Talking about marijuana is still frowned upon in Brazil, as it is in much of the 

world. But when it comes to cannabidiol, the attitude is somewhat different. 

This compound, one of the active ingredients in cannabis, has been widely 

studied for its potential medicinal applications, although it still faces 

restrictions. It is largely on those applications that some Brazilian 

entrepreneurs have been placing their bets – while planning to enter the 

market as soon as possible. 

The potential of the cannabis market, as well as strategies for addressing it 

effectively, was the subject of a forum at the LATAM Retail Show, held in São 

Paulo from August 27 to 29. The discussion, moderated by journalist Valéria 

França, focused on international experience, as well as strategies that could 

expedite the legalization of cannabis in Brazil. It should be pointed out that 

the potential market is not limited to the pharmaceutical and cosmetics 

industries. 



The shortest way 

For José Bacellar, president of Verdemed, keeping cannabidiol (CBD) out of 

any discussion of cannabis can be an effective step in taking that discussion in 

a more constructive direction. In the United States, he explains, the federal 

regulator was able to do this by removing only cannabidiol from the list of 

banned substances. 

Following this, the U.S. Congress was able to introduce legislation permitting 

the cultivation of hemp, which is a variety of cannabis that contains CBD but 

has low levels of THC (the compound responsible for psychoactive effects). 

“The distinction between medicinal and recreational use is one of the major 

challenges in demystifying the plant,” says Bacellar. “We don’t need to talk 

about marijuana any more in order to find a way forward.” 

Bacellar is one of the Brazilian entrepreneurs who have taken the most 

advanced forms of regulation in other countries as a model in their 

explorations of the market. His company, Verdemed, is headquartered in 

Canada and is engaged in the development of two CBD-based medicinal 

products. As long as the Brazilian market remains restricted, the company 

plans to use a business unit based in the United States to export these 

medicinal products to Brazilian patients for whom they have been prescribed 

– the regulatory model currently in place in this country. 

Reliability 

Gabriela Cezar, a scientist and entrepreneur and the CEO of Panarea Partner 

Inc., has placed her bets on Uruguay. The company she leads is currently 

operating a 2,700-square-metre factory, and is going ahead with the 

construction of another 19,000-square-metre factory with laboratory facilities. 

Its business plan encompasses the entire production chain, from research to 



export, and includes a willingness to work with other companies interested in 

entering the market. 

She says that Uruguay, which along with Canada has achieved legalization, 

offers another advantage: a policy establishing a tax-free zone, in which 

industrial equipment is exempt from taxes. The country’s proximity to Brazil 

and its membership in the Mercosur trade bloc are also advantages. 

For her, the biggest challenge for the industry is quality control. In order to be 

able to use cannabis in medicines, or even cosmetics, companies must conduct 

detailed research and develop rigorous quality testing. “There is variability 

between plants,” she explains. “We need to know everything, from the 

concentration of molecules to their genetic character.” 

Cezar mentions the public consultations recently conducted by Anvisa to 

explore the possibilities for regulating the cultivation of cannabis in Brazil. 

The outcome of this process is expected by November. According to her, 

legalization would kick-start a market with an enormous potential. 

A multi-billion-dollar market 

André Steiner, founder and CEO of White Cloud Mountain Quantum Cannabis 

Jamaica, offers a similar view. Based in that Caribbean country, the company 

maintains a partnership with an American firm that enables it to tailor each 

application of cannabinoids so that it suits a given individual’s genetic profile. 

His company, conversely, takes a less conservative view of the effects of any 

related compounds, such as THC. 

“By 2025, sales in the cannabis market are expected to reach $200 billion,” he 

says. “I believe it will be even more than that. As well as pharmaceuticals, by 

then it will have moved into sectors such as cosmetics, beverages and food.”  



 

According to Vinnicius Vieira, a partner at Hiria, the possibilities may extend 

even further. In his view, the market potential has even reached niche 

businesses such as fintech. “Because financial institutions may not be able to 

invest in these companies for compliance reasons, some fintech startups have 

been seeking an understanding of how they can participate in initiatives that 

involve CBD,” he says. 

The construction and clothing sectors are other, less obvious opportunities. In 

these cases, the plant’s fibre could be used in place of traditional materials. “If 

Brazil had the same regulatory environment as some countries that currently 

permit exports, any projection of its market potential could amount to as 

much as $45 billion.”  

  

  

 


